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March 11, 2011 

 
 
 
Mr. Bernard Lynch 
Lowell City Manager 
Lowell City Hall 
375 Merrimack Street 
Lowell, MA 01852 
 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

In October 2009, the City of Lowell and the Lowell Police Department contacted the Office of 
the Inspector General and requested our assistance in determining whether the connection of a 
Chelmsford building’s commercial sewer line into the Lowell sanitary sewer system was legal.  
In conducting this review, this Office’s investigative staff worked in concert with Lowell Police 
detectives to gather necessary evidence, interview several individuals, and review voluminous 
public and private business records.   

Based on our investigation, this Office has concluded that the sewer line was not 
authorized/approved by the City of Lowell, was not connected in accordance with the City of 
Lowell’s Code of Ordinances: §§ 272-30 to 33 (see attachment #1), and was done in furtherance 
of a scheme by former City Councilman Alan Kazanjian to keep construction costs at a 
minimum while defrauding the City of Lowell and Town of Chelmsford rate payers.   

The Middlesex County District Attorney’s Office has declined to prosecute the case but has 
encouraged this Office to proceed with a public disclosure of the facts and circumstances 
surrounding the sewer line connection.  Prior to the declination, the Middlesex District 
Attorney’s Office requested that the City hold off on proceeding with civil measures regarding 
the termination of the illegal connection until its investigation was complete.  I hope that this 
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investigative summary assists the City to make informed decisions on how to proceed in this 
matter.   

If you have any questions or concerns, or if this Office can be of further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me.    

Sincerely, 

 

Gregory W. Sullivan 
Inspector General 

 
attachments 
 
cc:   Chief Kenneth LaVallee, Lowell Police Department 

The Honorable Gerard Leone, Middlesex District Attorney 
The Honorable James Milinazzo, Mayor   
Assistant United States Attorney, William Welch 

 The Massachusetts Division of Professional Licensure  
 The Massachusetts State Ethics Commission 
 Ms. Christine O’Connor, City of Lowell Solicitor 
 Ms. Lisa DeMeo, P.E. City of Lowell Engineer 
 Mr. Alan Kazanjian 
 Mr. Joseph DaSilva 

Mrs. Linda DaSilva 
Mr. Ronald Close, P.E. 
Mr. Leo White, Professional Land Surveyor 
Mr. Mark Young, LRWU Executive Director 
Mr. Gregory Curtis, Esq. 

 Mr. James Pearson, P.E., Chelmsford DPW Director 
 Mr. Paul Cohen, Chelmsford Town Manager 
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I.  Introduction: 
In the fall of 2009, employees from the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utility (LRWU) discovered 
that the sewer line from a commercial building located at 190 Middlesex Street, Chelmsford, MA 
(building) was connected into the Lowell sanitary sewer system.   This information was relayed 
to the Lowell Engineering Department which ultimately reported it to the City Manager and to 
the City Solicitor.  The City Engineer subsequently informed the City Manager that the 
building’s sewer line was connected without the proper approval of the Executive Director of the 
LRWU and the Lowell City Council as required by the Code of Ordinances for the City of 
Lowell.   

 

II.  Background: 

From January 2008 to December 2009, Alan Kazanjian served as a Lowell City Councilman and 
also was the Chairman of the Lowell Zoning Board of Appeals from 2002 to 2007.  He is a 
longtime developer and property owner in the City of Lowell.  He and his business entities hold 
multiple properties and his business Kazanjian Enterprise, Inc. (Kazanjian) has developed 
several Lowell parcels from 2001 to the present.  In 2008, the site at 190 Middlesex Street, 
Chelmsford, MA was owned and developed for commercial use by Kazanjian.  Kazanjian 
entered into a contract with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DaSilva, owners of J&L Cable TV Services, 
Inc. to build a fifteen-thousand six hundred forty-eight (15,648) square foot commercial building 
on the site for approximately one-million four hundred thousand dollars ($1.4 million).  On 
January 7, 2009, the property was officially sold by Kazanjian to L&J Property Management, 
LLC which is controlled by Ms. Linda DaSilva.  During the construction period for the 
development of the Chelmsford property, Mr. Kazanjian served as a Lowell City Councilman. 

As part of the development process, Kazanjian had several sets of site plans prepared and 
presented to the Chelmsford Planning Board and various Town departments as part of the 
approval process for the development.  These plans all were stamped by Mr. Leo White, a 
professional land surveyor (land surveyor) and by Mr. Ronald Close, a professional engineer 
(professional engineer).  Each stamped site plan for the Chelmsford building reflected a planned 
sewer connection through the Lowell sanitary sewer system.  None of the Kazanjian plans 
reviewed by this Office reflected a tie-in through the Chelmsford sewer system. 

When Kazanjian was nearing completion of the development, he was obligated to obtain a 
certification of occupancy from the Town of Chelmsford.  One of the requirements of the 
certificate of occupancy was Kazanjian’s submission of proof that the building had received 
approval to connect and had been connected to a public sanitary sewer system.  Chelmsford 
issued the certificate of occupancy to Kazanjian on July 21, 2009 (see attachment #2).  It is the 
understanding of this Office that since the building was tied into the Lowell sanitary sewer 
system as opposed to the Town of Chelmsford’s system, Chelmsford did not review 
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documentation regarding the tie-in to ensure that the sewer tie-in was properly approved by 
Lowell. 

On April 17, 2008, over fifteen (15) months prior to the issuance of the building’s certificate of 
occupancy, the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utility (LRWU) Executive Director received a 
signed and stamped letter with a set of plans from Kazanjian’s professional engineer officially 
requesting permission to connect the building’s sewer line into the Lowell sanitary sewer system.  
The professional engineer carbon copied the Lowell City Engineer, Ms. Lisa DeMeo, P.E., as 
well as the Lowell City Manager (see attachment #3).  After receiving the letter, the LRWU 
Executive Director instructed the professional engineer in person and over the telephone that he 
did not have the authority to grant such a request.  He advised him to seek the approval of the 
City of Lowell’s Engineer before proceeding with the connection of the building’s sewer line.  

On May 22, 2008, the City Engineer denied the request by letter.  However, the letter from the 
City Engineer was not sent directly to Kazanjian, but rather to Kazanjian’s professional engineer 
(see attachment #4).  The denial letter specifically states that,  

“The property in question has access to Chelmsford’s municipal Sewer System.  As such, 
access to the Lowell system is unnecessary.  Since the Chelmsford property has access to 
the Chelmsford system, your request for a connection to Lowell’s system is denied.”   

The City Engineer informed investigators that she wrote this letter on behalf of and in 
consultation with LRWU Executive Director and the Lowell City Manager.   

Despite being in direct receipt of Lowell’s denial letter, Kazanjian’s professional engineer 
continued to file several updated versions of site plans with the Town of Chelmsford’s Planning 
Board and other municipal departments depicting  the building’s sewer line entering the Lowell 
sanitary sewer system.1

In early June 2008, Kazanjian’s professional engineer and project surveyor met with 
Chelmsford’s Assistant Town Engineer to review the buildings’ site plans and drainage 
calculations.  Kazanjian was seeking certain waivers/special permits from Chelmsford’s 
Planning Board.  The meetings resulted in a set of requirements from Chelmsford’s Engineering 
Division.  One requirement was a condition that Kazanjian petition Chelmsford to connect to its 
sewer system if the City of Lowell denied Kazanjian access.  The requirement states: 

      

“11.  The plans currently indicate sanitary sewer service directly entering the City 
of Lowell system.  This office has no issue with the proposed connection.  If the 
City of Lowell denies direct connection to their sanitary sewer system, the 
applicant will require approval from the town of Chelmsford for connection into 
its system.” (see attachment #5).   

 

                                                           
1 Due to the large physical size of the plans, they were not included as an attachment in this letter.     
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Another attempt to gain approval from the City to connect into the Lowell sanitary sewer system 
was made by Kazanjian’s professional engineer by another letter that was sent to the LWRU 
Executive Director dated June 11, 2008.  This letter went unanswered by the City of Lowell 
officials because the original denial was never withdrawn (see attachment #6).  

At no time were Chelmsford officials notified by Kazanjian or his representatives that access to 
Lowell’s sanitary sewer system had been denied.  Instead, Kazanjian’s professional engineer 
continued in his dealings with Chelmsford officials depicting that the site plans including the 
Chelmsford building’s tie-in to Lowell’s sewer system were accurate, up-to-date, and reliable.   

On June 19, 2008, the Chelmsford Planning Board voted to approve the site plan indicating the 
Lowell tie-in.  The certificate of decision was recorded with the Middlesex North Land Court 
October 7, 2008 (see attachment #7).  In that four (4) moth interval from approval to recording, 
neither Kazanjian nor his professional engineer corrected the record to reflect that there was no 
permit to tie-in to either municipalities’ sewer systems.     

Instead, in November 2008, Kazanjian hired a subcontractor, Mr. Alfred Leblanc of LeBlanc 
General Contracting to handle the job of applying for the new sewer service permit and 
performing the trench work to construct a sewer connection for 1995 Middlesex Street, a vacant 
lot abutting the Chelmsford property.  The permit was granted for new sewer service for 1995 
Middlesex Street, Lowell, MA.  Mr. Kazanjian instructed LeBlanc to pay for the permit with 
LeBlanc’s business check.   

LeBlanc then tapped into the Lowell sanitary sewer system, ran a sewer line and capped off the 
connection at Mr. Kazanjian’s vacant lot abutting the construction of the Chelmsford building.  
LeBlanc’s work was inspected by City of Lowell engineers.  The City of Lowell charged a total 
of one-hundred seventy-five dollars ($175.00) for the new sewer service permit.  LeBlanc sent 
the permit to Kazanjian along with LeBlanc’s invoice (see attachment #8).  Ultimately, this 
sewer service was used as part of an illegal sewer line connection from the Chelmsford building 
to the Lowell system.  The City of Lowell engineer told this office that if she had known that the 
intent of the permit was to cover the out-of-City building tie-in, the street opening permit for the 
new sewer service would never have been issued.   

Moreover, this Office was not able to find information on file at the City of Lowell that Mr. 
Kazanjian had disclosed to the City Manager or any other authority there that he had had 
personal business before several City departments during this time period, a time period when he 
was serving on the Lowell City Council. 

In December 2008, a Kazanjian representative filed for and received a commercial building 
sewer installation permit from the Town of Chelmsford’s Sewer Commission.  Attached to the 
application was a plan depicting the building’s sewer line connecting into the Lowell’s sewer 
system (see attachment #9).    
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On January 6, 2009, Mr. Kazanjian signed an easement drawn up by his attorney that was later 
filed at the North Middlesex Registry of Deeds for a sewer line to run from the Chelmsford 
building through the abutting property owned by Kazanjian in Lowell.  The easement granted 
L&J Property Management, LLC (the DaSilvas) the right to gain access across the Lowell parcel 
owned by Mill View Estates, LLC (a limited liability corporation controlled by Mr. Kazanjian) 
for the Chelmsford building’s sewer line.  Both this easement and the deed to the property at 190 
Middlesex Street in Chelmsford were transferred to the DaSilvas on January 7, 2009.   

Once the easement was recorded, Kazanjian employees/subcontractors constructed a series of 
manholes for the connection of the building’s sewer line into the Lowell sewer system through 
the capped line previously installed at 1995 Middlesex Street, Lowell, MA (see attachment #10).  
From January 2009 to July 2009, Kazanjian completed construction of the Chelmsford building 
including the illegal sewer hook-up into the Lowell sanitary sewer system.  On July 21, 2009, the 
Town of Chelmsford issued a certificate of occupancy and J&L Cable officially opened for 
business shortly thereafter.   

In this Office’s opinion, Alan Kazanjian knowingly implemented a scheme to illegally tie-in to 
the Lowell sewer system in order to save on development costs and enhance the market value of 
his property located at 190 Middlesex Street, Chelmsford.  Kazanjian/Mr. Kazanjian had 
significant sums riding on Lowell’s approval of the tie-in.  If forced to go through Chelmsford, 
Mr. Kanzanjian’s costs would have increased because sewage would have had to be pumped 
uphill by an electrical grinder pump system and would be reliant on the installation and proper 
functioning of an electrical pump.  This grinder pump system would negatively impact 
marketability of the commercial property.    

After nine (9) months of ownership, on October 9, 2009, the DaSilvas called Kazanjian’s 
attorney to inquire as to why they had not received a sewer bill from the LRWU.  The attorney 
called the LRWU Executive Director on October 13, 2009 with the intent on finding out the 
background on how much the LRWU was going to charge Kazanjian/the DaSilvas for the out-of-
City tie-in/the betterment fee for the building and to see how the procedure was going to work 
for the issuance of the sewer bill.  The attorney was informed by the LRWU Executive Director 
that the Chelmsford building could not be billed for the use of the Lowell sanitary sewer system 
because the City of Lowell had denied the requested sewer tie-in for this Chelmsford building in 
May 2008.   

According to Kazanjian’s attorney, this was the first time he or his client had heard of any denial 
by the City of Lowell.  The attorney contends that Kazanjian’s professional engineer never 
informed him that Lowell had denied his request for an out-of-City tie-in to Lowell’s sewer 
system.  Kazanjian’s attorney asked the LRWU Executive Director for a copy of the May 22, 
2008 denial letter, which was provided via facsimile.   
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In an interview with this Office, Mr. Kazanjian affirmed that he had first learned of the 
building’s May 22, 2008 denial by the City of Lowell shortly after his attorney found out about 
the denial in October 2009.   

 

III.  Violations of Lowell Code  

Kazanjian and its agents/subcontractors failed to follow the proper steps to ensure that the 
Chelmsford’s building was properly connected to a municipal sanitary sewer system.  None of 
the proper legal steps were undertaken by any of the parties involved and thus currently the 
building’s sewer line is connected to the Lowell sanitary sewer system illegally.   

Specifically, Lowell Code § 272-30. Permit to enter main drain or common sewer.  

A. The Executive Director of the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utility may grant written 
permits to any person to enter any main drain or common sewer heretofore built or 
which may be hereafter built or repaired under the authority of the City, provided that 
such person shall first pay the assessment and provided further that in the materials, 
constructing and maintaining of such particular drain he shall comply with the 
conditions that the Executive Director may prescribe.   
 

B. The authority of the Executive Director of the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utility to 
grant permits to any person to enter any main drain or public sewer shall be restricted 
to any area within the City, and any petitions for private sewer tie-ins without the City 
shall be first submitted to the City council for approval.  
 
 

Neither Kazanjian nor any of its agents associated with the construction of the building received 
a written permit from the LRWU;  paid the appropriate assessment to the City of Lowell;  or 
provided evidence that such a sewer line connection complied with the conditions of the LRWU 
Executive Director.  Nor did any party petition the Lowell City council for approval for the tie-in 
for a Chelmsford commercial development.  Dating as far back as 1925, the Lowell City Council 
has received petitions from individuals and business entities with property both in and outside of 
the City of Lowell (see attachment # 11). 

In the opinion of this Office, it is difficult to understand how Mr. Kazanjian, an experienced 
developer and a member of the Lowell City Council (the body that deliberates and decides 
whether to grant a request for an out-of-City sewer tie-in), failed to realize that this sewer 
connection had not been properly approved/authorized.  Moreover, Mr. Kazanjian had direct 
knowledge that the only permit he held from the City of Lowell was to connect sewer service to 
his vacant lot which conveniently abutted his Chelmsford commercial development.  In this case, 
contrary to other Lowell developments Kazanjian was involved with in which he personally 
applied for permits, he caused two independent entities - - his professional engineer and LeBlanc 
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General Contracting to make application to the City of Lowell regarding the sewer tie-in.  
Additionally, since the project’s budget would be directly and significantly affected by the 
permitting and construction costs associated with connecting the sewer either in Chelmsford or 
Lowell, his claim not having been aware of the denial letter strains credulity.   

Further, it is not believable that Kazanjian’s professional engineer after having received a denial 
letter from Lowell’s City Engineer would, on his own volition, continue to present site plans to 
Chelmsford’s Planning Board depicting a sewer tie-in to Lowell.  It seems highly unlikely that 
the professional engineer would not inform his employer, the entity paying for his professional 
services, of such a denial.        

According to Lowell Code 272 § 31.  Permit required for use of public sewer states: 

A.  No unauthorized person shall uncover, make any connections with or opening into, 
use, alter or disturb any public sewer or appurtenance thereof without first obtaining a 
written permit from the Executive Director of the Lowell Regional Wastewater 
Utility.   
 

Again, Kazanjian connected into the Lowell sanitary sewer system without first obtaining a 
written permit from LRWU Executive Director.       

Furthermore, the development of the building did not comply with Lowell Code 272 § 32.  
Classes of building sewer permits which states:   

A.  There shall be two classes of building sewer permits:  for residential and commercial 
service and for service to establishments producing industrial waste.  In either case, 
the owner or his agent shall make application on a special form furnished by the City.  
The permit application shall be supplemented by any plans, specifications or other 
information considered pertinent in the judgment of the Executive Director.  The 
application forms furnished by the City will be secured from the City Engineer.   
 

B. A permit and inspection fee for a residential, commercial, or industrial building sewer 
permit shall be paid to the City at the time the application is filed.   

 
The original out-of-City request to tie-in to the Lowell sewer system should have been formally 
submitted on a permit application.  This did not happen.  In fact, Mr. Kazanjian had completed 
this process numerous times before in developing properties in Lowell.  He knew the permit 
application process for in-City tie-ins.  It stands to reason that an out-of-City tie would be more 
stringent and entail more scrutiny from City officials than an in-City tie in.  Instead of 
completing a permit application with the City Engineer, the parties apparently relied on the 
original letter written by a professional engineer to the LRWU Executive Director.  It is the 
understanding of this Office that even if the formal process had been followed, this sewer tie-in 
would still have been denied on the same grounds that Kazanjian’s professional engineer’s 
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request was denied, i.e. the parcel in Chelmsford had direct access to Chelmsford’s sewer 
system.    

Lastly, the development of the building and its sewer connection did not comply with Lowell 
Code 272 § 33.  Payment of assessments, fees and costs; owner to indemnify the City, which 
states: 

All assessments and fees shall be paid before a permit can be given under this Part 2.  All 
costs and expense incident to the installations and connection, with the Executive 
Director’s approval, of the building sewer shall be borne by the owner.  The owner shall 
indemnify the City from any loss or damage that may directly or indirectly be occasioned 
by the installation of the building sewer.   

Neither the City of Lowell nor the LRWU assessed Kazanjian or received payment for such an 
assessment fee because the developer never completed an application for a permit with the City 
Engineer, a sewer connection had never been authorized/approved, and the initial informal 
inquiry on behalf of Kazanjian’s professional engineer had actually been denied by the City. 

 

IV.  The Cost difference of Connecting into Chelmsford’s Sanitary Sewer 
System vs. Lowell’s Sanitary Sewer System. 

In December 2009, this Office requested that the Town of Chelmsford’s Sewer Commission 
calculate an estimate of the fees that would have been assessed to an owner/developer of a new 
commercial building located at 190 Middlesex Street, Chelmsford, MA had one been properly 
connected to the Chelmsford sanitary sewer system.  The Town’s response was provided by its 
engineering firm, Weston & Sampson, Engineers, Inc. (W&S) in a memorandum dated January 
7, 2010 (see attachment #12).   

W&S calculated the capacity impact and the privilege fees based on the betterment assessment 
regulations to be fifty-six thousand nine-hundred twenty-five dollars ($56,925) based on a 
twenty-five thousand (25,000) square foot commercial building.  Given the true square footage 
of the Chelmsford building taken from the Chelmsford’s Assessor’s map of fifteen-thousand six-
hundred forty-eight (15,648) and using W&S calculations, the capacity impact and privilege fees 
would have total thirty-five thousand six-hundred four dollars ($35,604).   

These fees would only grant the applicant the right to connect to the Chelmsford sanitary sewer 
system.  It does not take into consideration the cost of labor and materials to construct the new 
sewer line from the building or the cost of the grinder pump system needed to connect into 
Chelmsford’s pressurized sewer.  Estimates on these costs vary widely.  However, it is clear that 
the cost of connecting in Chelmsford is significantly higher than constructing a gravity-fed sewer 
line directly into the Lowell sanitary sewer system.     
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According to the Lowell City Engineer, if the City of Lowell had approved the building’s out-of-
City sewer tie-in, Kazanjian would have been responsible for approximately three-thousand four-
hundred nineteen dollars ($3,419) as a connection fee.  This fee is substantially more than the 
original $175 street opening-new sewer service permit fee that a Kazanjian subcontractor paid 
upfront to the City of Lowell or would have to pay the Town of Chelmsford.   

 

V.  Conclusion/Recommendations: 

Based on the results of the investigation, it is the opinion of this Office that the sewer connection 
from the commercial building at 190 Middlesex Street Chelmsford, MA into the Lowell sanitary 
sewer system is illegal.  This sewer connection was rejected by the City of Lowell in May 2008.  

What is clear is that: 

1. Kazanjian had completed the Lowell in-City sewer connection permitting process 
numerous times before for other projects he was affiliated with and he therefore knew the 
proper procedure in Lowell for obtaining permitting approval;     
 

2. Kazanjian did not at the time pay nor has he since paid any fee toward obtaining a valid 
out-of-City sewer connection permit with the appropriate connection fee;    
 

3. If Kazanjian had applied for an out-of-City sewer connection permit he would have been 
denied as evidenced by the May 2008 denial letter Kazanjian’s professional engineer 
received;  
 

4. Kazanjian “piggybacked” on a new sewer service permit that he received for an abutting 
vacant parcel to carry out the illegal Chelmsford sewer connection; and  
 

5. Kazanjian was motivated by significant cost savings: a sewer tie-in through the 
Chelmsford system would have cost significantly more to permit, construct, and operate 
than gaining sewer access through the Lowell sewer system.  Also, the installation of an 
electric grinder-pump system would have lowered the market value of the building.   
 

In addition, we know Mr. Kazanjian hired and directed a subcontractor to take out a sewer 
opening permit for Lowell property owned by Kazanjian at 1995 Middlesex Street, Lowell, MA 
which at the time was a vacant parcel with no building.  The permit was granted for that vacant 
lot only - - not for an out-of City sewer tie-in.  Mr. Kazanjian failed to disclose to the proper City 
of Lowell officials that this sewer opening was part of a larger plan to connect the Chelmsford 
building to the Lowell sanitary sewer system.  Each set of site plans that Kazanjian submitted to 
the Town of Chelmsford for the building showed the building’s connection to the Lowell sewer 
system.  However, these plans were not provided to the City of Lowell at the time the sewer 
opening permit for the abutting property was made.  This lack of disclosure resulted in false and 
misleading information provided to the City of Lowell.   
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With permission to construct a sewer stub now in place for 1995 Middlesex Street, Lowell, MA, 
Kazanjian/Mr. Kazanjian was able to implement the rest of the scheme on a piecemeal basis.  
The scheme included the construction of the sewer stub, the creation of a sewer easement from 
the Chelmsford building across Kazanjian’s abutting Lowell property, and the construction of the 
sewer line from the Chelmsford’s property to the sewer stub.  This easement plan had been 
disclosed to the Town of Chelmsford as part of the site plans, but it had not been divulged to the 
City of Lowell.  Shortly after the easement and the Chelmsford parcel were transferred by 
Kazanjian to the DaSilvas, Kazanjian constructed a sewer line from the Chelmsford building 
across the abutting vacant Lowell parcel owned by Kazanjian to the previously capped sewer 
connection and into the Lowell sewer system.   

As was previously highlighted, it is difficult to understand how Mr.  Kazanjian, as an 
experienced developer in Lowell, the former Chairman of the Lowell Zoning Board of Appeals 
and as a member of the Lowell City Council failed to realize that this sewer connection had not 
been properly authorized/approved.  This Office reviewed numerous other development projects 
implemented by Kazanjian that connected into the Lowell sewer system and in each case we 
found that Kazanjian obtained the proper authorizations/approvals, proper permitting was in 
place and all fees were paid.  

Moreover, this Office has not found any evidence of any public disclosure by Councilman 
Kazanjian regarding any personal business interest he had before Lowell City Departments for 
1995 Middlesex Street or any other matters pertaining to out-of-City sewer connection requests.     

As the City of Lowell moves forward in deciding on the proper course of action in addressing 
this illegal sewer connection, this Office respectfully submits the following recommendations for 
consideration.  

• The City should take appropriate enforcement actions against Kazanjian and its principals 
in accordance with the Lowell Code of Ordinances § 272-82 that provides for a civil 
penalty fine of up to five thousand dollars ($5,000) a day for each sewer violation back to 
the first day of the violation (see attachment #13).  Assuming conservatively that the 
violation first occurred on the date the building received its occupancy permit (July 21, 
2009), the associated penalties/fines under the Lowell ordinance could potentially exceed 
three-million dollars ($3.0 million) as of the date of this letter;    

 
• The City/LRWU should work with the Town of Chelmsford to put in place a billing 

mechanism to obtain payment from the current building owner for the amount of waste 
water that has already been discharged into the Lowell sanitary sewer system through this 
illegal connection.  The rate charged should be the applicable commercial rate for an out-
of-City connection and a fee for assessing the appropriate capacity fee; 

 
• The City should file complaints with the Massachusetts Division of Professional 

Licensure and the Board of Registration of Professional Engineers and Professional Land 
Surveyors regarding the actions of Ronald Close, Professional Engineer and Leo White, 
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Professional Land Surveyor.  These individuals continued to draft plans with their 
professional stamps and submit them to the Chelmsford Planning Board indicating the 
building’s sewer line connecting to the Lowell’s sanitary sewer, all the while knowing 
that Lowell denied sewer access; 
 

• The City should file complaints with the Massachusetts Department of Public Safety 
regarding the inactions of Alan Kazanjian and David Grey, his project construction 
supervisor as licensed construction supervisors for proceeding to construct the building’s 
illegal sewer line without having confirmed the appropriate approvals by Lowell officials 
and getting the necessary permitting for an out-of-City sewer line connection; and 
 

• The City should review the assessment and fee rate structure for these out-of-City sewer 
tie-ins.  These rates have been in place and unchanged for decades and may not be 
reflective of the current economic/financial realities. 
 

• This Office will forward a copy of this report to the State Ethics Commission for its 
review and determination of any matters pertaining to the Conflict of Interest Law, 
M.G.L. c. 268A. 
 

 
This Office recognizes and commends the City of Lowell for implementing measures to improve 
the petition and approval process for in and out-of-City sewer line tie-ins.  No longer are 
contractors and/or property owners able to get a street opening permit for a new sewer/water 
service simply by filing a permit request through the DPW.  Applicants now must first go to the 
City’s Engineering Department where plans must be submitted, reviewed and approved by the 
City Engineer before a permit can be issued.  In addition to these positive changes, this Office 
recommends that measures also be implemented to ensure that all municipalities that are part of 
the LRWU have a closed loop communication process to ensure that no out-of-City tie-ins are 
performed without proper approval from the City of Lowell and the LRWU.  Municipalities like 
Chelmsford should adopt a policy requiring a formal signoff from the LRWU before issuing a 
certificate of occupancy for a property that is not tied into the local sewer system.     
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§ 272-27 LOWELL CODE 	 § 272-31 

B. 	 Every person having a drain already connected with a main drain and having no such 
trap shall provide the s81~e after the e~piration of three days' notice from the Executive 
Director of the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utility, and every p~rson who shall hereafter 
make such connection shall provide such trap at the time of making such connection . 

. § ~n-28. CormectiO)tl of exhaust steam and boiler blowo-ff wis:h drains. [Amended 
12~13-~988) 

No exhaust from steam engines shall be connected with any· of.the public or private drains 
and no blowoff from steam boilers shall be so connected without special permission of the 
Executive Director of the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utility. 

§ 212-29. Interfering with drain or sewer; tmlawful deposits in catcb basins, 

.No person shall cut into, interfere with or obstn~ct a main drain or common sewer, or shall 
enter a private drain therein. except as herein provided, or shall place or deposit in any street 
catch basin any animal or vegetable matter, solid or liquid, or any filt.h.y substance. 

§ 272-30. Permit to enter main drain or common sewer. [Amended 12--13-1988]. 

A. 	 The Executive Director of the Lowen Regional Wastewater Utility may grant written 
permits to any p(;fSOn to enter any main drain or common sewer heretofore built or 
which may be hereafter bunt or repaired under the authority of the City, ·provided that. 
such person shall first pay the assessment and provided further that in the materials, 
constructing and maintaining of such particular drain he shall comply with the conditions 
that the Executive pirector may prescribe. 

B. 	 The authority of the Executive Director of the Lowen Regional Vlastewater Utility to 
grant permits to any person to enter any main drain or public sewer shaH be restriCted to 
any area. within the City, and any petitions for private sewer tie-ins without the City shall 
be first submitted to the City Council for approval.l4 

§ 272~31.. Permit required for use of public sewer. [Amended 12-13-198815 ] 

'A. 	 No unauthoriied persOn shall uncover, make any connections with or opening into, use, 
alter or disturb any public sewer or clppurtenance thereof without first obtaining a written 
pemlit from the Executive Director of the Lowell Regional Wastewater Utilit)i. 

B. 	 Any person proposing a new discharge into the system or a substantial change in the 
volume or character of poi1utants that are being discharged into the system shall notify 
the Executive Director of the Lowell Regiol1a1 Wastewater Utility and the City Council 
at least 45 days prior to the proposed change or connection. 

14. Editor's N()te; Amended at time of adolltion of Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. m.. 
15. FAitor's; N(}te: Amended at time of adoption of C~de' (see CII. ~, Genera.! Provisions, Art H). 
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§ 272-32 WATER AND SEWERS 	 § 272-37 

§ 2'72-32. Classes of building sewer permits. [Amended 8~23-1988] 

A. 	 There shaH be two classes of building sewer permits; for residentia1 and commercial 
service and fOf serv.ice to establishments producing industrial. wastes. In either case, the 
owner Or his agent shall make application on a special form furnished by the City. The 
permit application shall be supplemented. by any plans, specifications or other 
.information considered pertinent in the judgment of the Executive Director. The 
,application forms furnished by the City will be secured from. the City Engineer. . 

B. 	 A permit and in:spection fee for a residential, cormnercial, or industrial building sewer 
perrn.it shall be paid to the City at the time the application is filed. \.' 

§ 272D 33. Paym.ent of assessments, fees and costs; owner to ll1lldernllify City. £Amended 
12-13·1988] . 

AI! assessments and fees ~hall'be paid before a permit can be given under this Part 2: All 
costs and expense incident to' the installation and connection, with the Executive Director's 
approval, of the building sewer shall be borne by the owner. The owner shall indemnify the 
City from any loss or damage that may directly or indirectly be occasioned by the installation 
of the building sewer. 

§ 272-34. Separate sewea- reqwred for each building; exception. 

A separate or independent building sewer shall be provided for every building, except that 
where one building stands at the. rear of another en an interior lot and no private sewer is 
available or Can be constructed to the rear building through an adjoining aney, court, yard or 
driveway, the.building sewer from the front building may he extended to the rear building and 
the whole considered as one building sewer, under jurisdicdon of the Board of f~ea1th. 

§ 212·3$, Use of old building sewers. [Amended 12.·13-1988] 

Old building sewers may be used in connection with new buil.dings only when they are found, . 
on examination and test by the Executive Director, to meet all requirements of this Part 2. 

§ 272·36. Standards for construction and installation of 'OwB.ding sewers. 

The size, slope, alignment and materials for construction of a building sewer, and the methc>ds 
to be used in excavating, placing of the pipe, jointing, testing and backfilling the trench, shall 
all conform to.the requirements of the building and plumbing codes or other applicable rules 
and regul ati OIlS of the City. In .the absence of code provisions or in amplification. thereof, the 
materials and procedures set forth in appropriate specifications of the ASTM and WPCF 
Manual ~f Practice No.9 shall apply. 

§ 272~37. -Drainage into building sewer. 

Whenever possible, the building sewer shall be brought' to the building at an elevation below 
the basement floor. In aU buildings in which any building drain is too low to permit gravity 
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TOWN OF CHELMSFORD 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Permit Number: - 2008-0767 Date Issued: July 21,2009 

-Location: 190 Middlesex Street MBL# 15-19-1 

Permit to: Occupy 
Applicant: Kazanjian Enterprise, Inc~ Owner: Applicant 
Addl-ess: 755 Dutton Street Address: 
City: Lowell ,I • City: 
State: ~A State: 
Zip: 01854 Zip: 
CS License #: 093112 
IDLicense#: 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
. Approved by Date 7--/~ ~cFj 

Type of Use: Commercial Number of Dwelling Units: 


Remarks: Construct new office/warehouse condos (72' x 204' x 21' 4").

BUILDINGS 
Approved-by S~ott Hammond 

PLUMBING/GAS 
Approved by Ken Kleynen 

ELECTRICAL 
'Approved-by Dennis Kane 

SEWER DEPARTMENT 
Approved by 

Date 

Date 

Date 

nJa 

~ 

7~-?-5--0o; . 

2~!~OI 

7/1-~- /0 '1 
I 

1/d4(ef) 
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To: Mark Young 
Waste Water Treatment 

.. 0""'-"<7' plant-Duck 'Island 
',' 

Lowell, MA. 01852 

. April 17, 20'08 . 

Dem:l\IIr. Young; 

J~seph and Linda Dasilva are proposing to coiistruct a 12,OOq sq. ft. commercial 
building; at 190'lVliddlesex St.~Chelmsford. They are requesting to tie.the proposed 6" 
sewerJine.into a sewet·manhole that lies approximately 55' east of the 
Lowell/Chelmsford·tow:rt·Ilne on Middlesex Street. The proposed building will have 
5,000 sq. ft. of office space mId 7,000 sq. ft. of assembly mId stock area, The business 

-'will-be lmown- as·.J an.a'L Gabie Installation. There Will he approximately 15 people 
------ ' _.- ..-.... working in-the office area and 15 people in the assembly fPld stock area. Using tins 
. 	 inforniation as a criteria there should be approximately 600 gallons of sewerage per day 

flowing lllto the existing sewer system. Enclosed is a·copy ofthe proposed tie-in to the . 
existing se:ver ll1ai~ol~ and a "'s0py of.t1~ ~ropos~~siteJlan. If you have any question 
please call t-O (). c.,. /,.-f)h!;:::' at )J- Cit] ~ ... fltJ-b- '. 

--------G l.:.y.:.y'--------'--~ 

9 n, 

Thank You, 


Cc: ·~!.BJ:lgine..e~ :: 

. Co: City.·Manage~:. 


\ 
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City of Lowen 
Department of Public Works 

~ngjneering Divislo'n ' 
315 Menimack St, 
Lowel'l) MA 018:52 

May 22,,2008 

ROf.loJd W.Close, P,E. 
55 Isl~nd Pond.Rd. . 


Dracut. MA 01826. 


Re: J8seph"and Ul'Ido DaSilva, 190 Mi.ddlesex St., Chelmsford 


Mr. Clo$e;, 


Lis!! 'S. l)~M eo, 1', E. 
Cit), EngiMer 
978·97t}.J,1,1 t, 

o Ldem co@lowcl1ma,gov 

The City of Lowell has received yo.ur request, on behalf of your client, to c-onnect 199 
fAlddJesex St., Chelmsford, into the·Ciiy's·!Tlunidpal Sewer System. Our Wqstewatep 
Utmtyand Engineeri!19 Division have consulted with the Chelmsford DPW staff: The 
pr.operty in question has aCGe:ss to Chelmsford's fnunjd~d! Sewer' System. As $UCh/Cc.c~5S 
to the Lowe.1I System is unnecessary. 

Since the Chelmsford property.. has C1:CCE!5S to the Chelmsford system, your request for a 
o • c6.nnection to Lowell's system is denied, If you hove dnY'questions, )lou can contact me at 

the'number Cibove. 

USa E. DeM.eo, P.E. 
City Engineer 

Copy to': 

Bernletynch City Manager 
Mark Young LWWU . 
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__ • _____________ - '0 _____ .• __.•. ________________._ 

. I .- .--_._- --_ .. - .. - .
.J" 	 ~;. ___ __.__••__ • - .0/..£_ --L-_---------- ---"-

.:). 

HIGHWAY , - 978-250-5270 . PUBLIC BUILDINGS 9.18:25.o~24-9-.--
..... SEWER'(OFFI~ --'--978-250-5233 .ENGINEERING .' :978-250:::;)28_.. 

PARKS-'-- 978-Z¥ 1068 ' .• -i _ .. ____,__ .,__(9J:EMTtONS) .---9:=J8-2~O~297- .,
:::.....,..,..._ ... -- ------- 

______ .... __ • _____••••-0 _._ 

·DEPART:rviENT-·OF·PUBLIC··WORKS· .- - -~- " . . . '.' 

TOWN OF. CHELMSFORD 

1'---.....-----,PLANNING BOARD 

June I I, 20Q8 

,(l 	 ' 

To: Chelmsford..J1~hning Board 

From: Departrl1~6~t of'PubIic Works -'Engineering Division 

Subject: P.B. File # 2008-05: Site Plan- 190 Middlesex Street 


We have reviewed site -plans, consisting of six (6) sheets dated March 18, 2008 and 
drainage calculations dated February 13,2008 for the ab?ve referenced project. 

_._ .____-,_.. ,--=WS2;"h.a¥@:-th8:-f0n0~:i~A'~Q1p.:,w.@.$~..".b}lB_e1i, .o~ U?P! ~~~~m: -reYieiv.:and :the::n~qu-egr~~--'--' 
'. . :-1.!~~j~l~iieiii~Lp~riPit£~ueing~~t€a~"" . .., , 

I. 	 A street opening permit will be required from the Chelmsford DPW - Highway 
Division for the woi-k within the Right ofWciy ofMiddlesex Street for all utility 
connections'and sidewalk work. 

2. 	 A complete drainage analysis will be perfonned upon receipt ofrevised plans and 
calculation based upon current DEP Stonnwater regulations. 

3.. Prior to the commencement ofany construction, the proposed project will require 

the preparation and implemen~ation of it Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan iIi 


. accordance with the Environmental Protection Agency's National Pollutant 

Discharge Elimination System StSlrmw'!-ter Phase 2 Program. A copy ofthi.s _.. _..... ___ ...__ . .n~' -' 


.._____ ..._.. , ....:... ___ .__...ap-plicatio.n~shal1-be.submittecl·-to~this-offit:e-=---- . -_ ......-- --.-. -'- --._--.- --.------.-.-
__ 


4. 	 The design engineer shall provide a letter to this' office which certifies that the 
drainage system has been installed per the' final 'approved pI.ans. 

, 5.' TIus office shall be notified once drainage work is to corrimence in order to 
schedule i,nspectiop..s. A note should be added to the plans to reflect this. 

. I 
-----.-- -'-.-----'. <----·--·--------------:----·----··---···-1 

mailto:WS2;"h.a�@:-th8:-f0n0~:i~A'~Q1p.:,w


------_. ---.-. 
----------- _ ... -----_._-----_:._.__._.- ---_._-- -------.--_.--_. - .-.--- 

__ :..b...---- ::=:..------- 

- ..-. -. -_.-.- . . ,- ..- -- ...... -.., ------------._-_.-_.-.. -' - .---'-- - "-'-'''' -. 
---- .-- -- -----_.._A: _....-.- - _. -- _.". - .----.- - 

6. An as-built site plan shall be p'~oYl~~JQ. tlll..$_oJfic.e.inAutoCAD-.ana··paper-·forrn:-···-·· --' ----- ...- .,--
" .,-_.- - .-'-' - --." - •• --.. - _. -" __ A ._ • ___ "'-. ------. - _., ..., 

.... ----_...- -- -- ...--- - .-" _...- - .. - 
. -1. Any change t6 ilie app·rovedoramage··design shall be approved by this bffice. 

8." The--appli'cant-andfuctheir engi1J:eer s11g!Ip.f:2vf~ii a.~J~lL~.d.Er.oBiQn .and. .._. ." 
.._ _ :s:~·aim.e_ijt:a:ti6n:.pfati~:tGi-flie-pF0j e·et-t6:1his-ofi:1-ce-=.fbup-pr.o:v.al-pf.l:Qf-1~~m~~~:,,-·.--.- '-"~". : -.-.-- . 

.-:~~: --=--.::.--_.-. ~ _~:.:... --'--'-;"---e-ncior-sement: ..- ., -:---'-. - - .. ' .. . . "-' "-" . -. ..' -...- .. 

_. _______.._ .._ ..___ . _ ~~._.. _The..ap;plicant-and!0r--their-engineer-sh~dl:-proviae a -aefiiled-Operatlcins"and -----.-..-" 
. Maintenapce manual for post construction to this office for approval prior to plan 
endorseme~t. .' 

10. All unsuitable fill shall be removed from the area ofthe proposed infiltration 
sy5'~em and be appro:ved by the design engineer and this office. ' 

11. The plans current!YiTIQicf!:t5L~.apitary.. sewer-service directly-entering trre--City"of-: .. 
.'-~ -"Lowell system. This office has no issue with the proposed connection. Ifthe City 

ofJ;-owell·denies direct connection to their sanitary sewer system, the applicant 
will'require approval from the Town ofChelmsford for c01mection into its 
system. 

12: The plan and deed references shown on the site plan refer to different Ipts and the 
plan referred to cannot be found. In January of2Q06 the board was pres~pted a 

. plan .subdividingthe 'p~c~l fi"C!,m a larger 'land court:parcel,in ,Lowell It 'a12p-~~r~--_-__.._. _.-- 
_ . _________thaQhe~hG~.r:d~ap~f;0yed1l!~:pJan,-=:::bu,t-::lneJ!l:?!F§!~~~!K'if.:.app~~iO:Jliiav.e~tfrefi: -.. ' 


.. -: -c -. ,tl~iiIi1~;1ifill~C~RU;pm.eesfs:;tci~tI~g;daj~, .""' '. -:" '.~" .:-.,:..-",:, 


13. The design engineer is in receipt oftechnical comments and recommendations 
, from tbis office to revise the plans and report accordingly. A copy oftrus memo is 
attached. 

These site plans will be revised to address the technical is~ues ofgrq.ding, 
drainage, drafting, details and specifications. The above comments should become 
conditions of approval for this project. 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact this office at 250-5228. ' 

..---- -,-"- "~-~~~~;~~'---':"-~-L-:.-- .. -'-
.- .-. -- --_.._- .. -..:---... '..,-  . Ai'/ '/'

, /-;;/.7 ~ 
.YV ' 

. . StephenE. 'j~e . 
Assistant Town Engineer 
Department of Public Works 
Engineering Division 

_.._, ______,_"~-.----,----------------------------.-"----------·-1' 
-.---------.~-- --_..- .. 



__• ______ • __ M~. ________:-_•• __ -=--- -::'-'_.-----,. -- -.---- ---------. _.. _---- -._--..--------- 

- -......----.--.~----

2008-08 

. "-'-"'-- ----·-·· ..J90·Mi-dcllesexStreet--·- - .., . 


. . . Site ]?i~n~Apfi1"2008;·revfsed Juri~ 6, 2008 

,- ... - ..... -- . -.. 

. .1-.--"Please:add~TOtert(nhe plan§ r.~g~!~Jn.g A~~i:q~g~ijlls.pectiolls .hy.the T -GWTI 'G,f 
...---- ~·:..'..e.®1mkfo1:(t1JE:W.=Eng1neef-ing·:office:.· . . . .. .._.~.. ...... .' .:~ ..~. _____ ..___.___.__ _ 

.- ':'.~'~':"'--'-":':"'~:""'-'- --:. 2:-:-.P-lease-ada·-a-note·to-the'plan-1ferf6Tfenio\'-iil oraIr unsult'able fiU remaining from. 

the building del1?-9.I!ti(;>n and in the area ofthe infiltration ·sy$tem. ___. __....__ . _ ..... _. '_ 
.. ~ ........3~_A~Je·~$i.Qne:.ha~di:Gap·.,.space-should-b-evan 'accessi151e p'et ADA ·r~quIreinents. 

4. The datum for the site should also reference the Town of Chelmsford elevations. 
5. The deed references on the plans do not refer to the lot shown. 
6. We have no record ofa new land court issued plan sqbdividing the new lot solely 

in Chelmsford. . , 
7. The exfiltratiqn rate used far exceeds what is recommended by DEP. 
8. A.pre and post development drainage map(s) should accompany the plan set. 
9. Also include what was dis.cllssed.this-morning"61-1-lf08..-.-::ehange-the-slaewaIK'" 

.... ~ .. i!long Mid¢He$ex Street to five foot wide, extend the sidewalk on the other side of 
the driveway towards the Lowell line. . 

'10. The plans call for ductile iron pipe for certain rums between structrn:es. These 
appear to have sufficient cover, so SDR 35 PVC or.N-12 ADS pipe could be used. 

11. A complete drainage analysis can be prefonned once all revisions are made per 
the conservation peer review and the current Mass DEP stormwater r~gulations. 

- ....._..----:-- ------_. ---- ----- --.--------------_...__.__ .•.._--_.-...---_ ..._---_.- '.--'-- ,---- -, -_.

.:.- -- ------..-- .. _

f 

I· 
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June 1l~ 2008 

MatkYoung 

Executive niiector 

Lowell Wastewater Utility 

451 First Street Blvd. 

Lowell, MA. 01850 


RE: Sewer Service tie in for 190,Middlesex Street, Chelmsford,MA. 

, DearMark: 

Following our discussion concerning the inherynt situation at i 90 Middlesex Street in 

Chelmsforci.. I have followed your advice to describe hi Itnarrative form why my client 

desires to access the city ofLowell' s sewer line at station 23 + 31 as shown on the 

enclosed plans. ' '. 

Firs~ it is inevitable that no matter which course is followed that the sewerage from 190 
Middlesex Street ultimateiy enters the sewer manhole at station 23 +31 being the first 
sewer manhole on Middlesex Street in Lowell to be fed by way ofa i 6" ductile iron force, . 
main from the Town ofChelmsford. 

~~ . 

The grading onsite{190 Middlesex Street) is such that in order to collect all internal 
" bathroom facilities .and to maintain adequate cover over'the sewer service the elevation of 
the invert leaving the first onsite sewer manhole is 54.13 (City QfLowell Datum) or 
109.33 (USGS patum). This elevation allows for a gravity feed into the City ofLowell 
sewer manhole at station 23 + 31 as opposed to the necessity ofpumping by way ofa 
new force main into the sewer manhole located at station 19 + 12 on Middlesex Street in 
Chehnsford. 

The s,ewage""would, then' flow we9tedy by way ofa gravity ,sewerage system to a low point 
on Mid4#esex Street at which is located a Sewer lift station. The sewage would,then be 

" pumped ,in, -the reverse easterly direction until it enters the sewer manhole in Lowell. . 

" Tb summari~ tlie" gravity flow system as proposed is less disruptive to install. Itrequires 
little or'no m~tenance and is not subjectto mechanical failure or power outages. 

My client is fully amen¢lable to whatever metering and/or fee schedule would satisfyboth 
the Town ofChelmsford and the City ofLowell. With all that said, I am formally" 
requesting that the Cjty ofLowell allow the prii>posed tie'to the city sewerage' system. 

Our intent is to make the same proposal to "the Town ofChelmsford by way ofa copy of 

this letter.' " 




Ifyou have any questions~ please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your 

consideration in this request. 

~~+~ 

Ronald Close, . E . 
55 Island Pond Road 
Dracut, MA. 01826 
978-490-4846 

Cc: 	 BemardF.Lynch 
City Manager 
City ofLowell 

Lisa E: DeMeo, PE 

City Engineer 

City ofLowell 


Paul Cohen 

Town Manager 

Town, ofChelmsford 


James Pearson; PE 
Director ofEngineering 
Town ofChelmsford 

~chael\Tosnakis ' 

Operations Supervisor 

Sewer I)ivision 

Town.ofChelmsford 


Enclosures 
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Chelmsfor~ Planning Board 
Town Offices 

50 Billerica Road 
Chelmsford, MA 01824 
Phone; 978-250,..5231 
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SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

PB FILE #2008- 05 

Findings and Decision: 	 Section 195-104, Site Plan Approval 

Applicant:. 	 Joe & Linda Dasilva 
4 Foxwood Circle 
Dracut, MA, 01826 

G-ert: 35239 Bk: 00179 Pg: 75 
Property: 190 Middlesex Street Recorded: 10/07/200801:10 PM 

Cheln!-sfbrd, MA 01824 

Procedural History 
1) 	 The applicant requested Site Plan Approval, Section 195-104, and Special Permits under Article V, 

Off Street Parking and Article IX, Landscaping, for the construction of a 11,972 sq. ft smlcture with 
associated site improVements. 

2) 	 The above referenced applications were submitted on Apri129, 2008. . 
3) 	A legal notice was publisheq. in the Chelmsjordlndependent on May 8, 2008 and May 15,2008 for a 

hearing that Was opene.d on May 28, 2008 and continued and closed on JUne 11, 2008. The Board 
delibetated and rendered a deCision on June 11,2008 .. 

4) The following informa.tion was submitted by the applicant: 
. A. Site plans, Sheets 1':6, dated March 18, 2008 and.revised dated June 6,'2008. 

B. .DraiI).~ge Report 	 . 
C. 'UseNarrative 
D.' Filling and Earth Removal Narrative 

TIie plans and other subrilissionmatel'ial were reviewed by the Chelmsford Planning Board and 
distributed to other municipal.departments, boards, and commissions. for their review and comment 

Facts 
1. 	 The site i~ located in the CB Roadside Commercial District and consists of 68,657 sq. ft. as shown on 

. Assessors Map 15, Block 19, Lot 1. 
2: 	 The applicant proposes the ~onstruction ofa 11,972 sq. ft. offi.c~ building and associated 

materials storage / light assembly with associated site improvements. 
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~~' , 	 . 

1. 	 Per section 195-104, Site Plan Review, sub-section H, "Approval", the Board detennines that the 

objectives 1-8 are satisfied. , 


. 2. 	 The subject property is a proper parcel to be devdoped under Section 195-104, Site Plan Review, of 
the Chelmsford Zoning Bylaw in that it meets all the requisite requirements. 

Decision 
The Chelmsford Planning Board voted'7:'O to grant Site Plan Approval"underSection 195-104, Site 
Plan Review. A motion was made by Sullivan and seconded by Johnson to approve the Site l?1~l1.Subj§ct 
to the following conditions: ~"S~' (..u,r---I.,.:. c-_ 

;:.... -;;:~:. C 
..-Ieo"""'l :;;'..::: . I 	 C) ~:;'l""SpeCIa : 	 ~.,:SL:I-;·1 i'~'} 

1. Prior to endorsement of the p,lans, the plan shall be revised as follows: ~::1: ~7' C) 

a. 	 re-configuration ofthe handicapped spaces and addition ofa crosswalk to ~mfb"Ijlidin~ 
b. 	 A' contribution in the amount of $3,700 to ¢.e traffic mitigation fund. This r~i¥:is;-"'" 

based upon the 37 requited parking spaces per the byla.w. ;;,~ ~~;:.! -;9 
c. 	 The proposed overhead fire alarm wire shall be underground. ?fi ~~.,: ?:~ 
d. 	 Construction work hours note . shall be revised to include Saturdays~ -< ~... 
e. 	 Technical items per the DPW memo, dated June 11, 2008 (see attached). 

2. Submission ofevidence ofrecording of any special permits and / or variance~, if applicable. 

General: 

Prior to Commencement of Construction 

1. 	 Implementation ofapproved Erosion arid sedimentation Cqntrol Plan, if applicable. 
2. 	 A hazardous materials spill kit shall be on site at all times during construction. . 
3. 	 AIl,features to be preserved, as indicated on the plans, shall be clearly marked in the field so as to 

ensure preservation during construction. . 
4. 	 No construction, including land preparation shall commence until all necessary permits required by 

State, Local and / or federal laws and / or regulations have been secured and copies submitted to the 
Planning Board and Building Inspector, except as otherwise specifically allowed by the Board. 

5. 	 Any deviation from the approved drainage design shall be submitted to and approved by the 
Engineering Division prior to. construption. 

6. 	 Jhe Engineering Division shall be notified when dra~age work is. to commence in order to arrange 
for inspections of said work. A note shall be added to the plans to reflect this. . 

7. 	 If one or more. acres are proposed to be disturbed and, prior to the commencement of any 
construction, .the proposed project will require the preparation and implementation of Ii Stormwater 
Pollution Prevention Plan in accordance with the Environmental Protection Agency's National 

. Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Stonnwater Phase 2 Program. 	 A copy of this application 
shall be submitted to the Engineering Office. . 

8. 	 All sewer installation is to be approved prior to construction by the Chelmsford DPW 
Sewer Division. 

Prior to Issuance ofBuilding permits. 
9. 	 The applicant shall contact the Fire Department to conduct a pressure and flow test to ponfirm 

adequate water supply. ' 
10. Three sets ofsprinkler and fITe alarm plans along with supporting documentation shall be submitted 

to the Fire Department for review and approval. The sprinkler system shall comply with NFPA 13 
and the alarm system with NFPA 72 as well' as. any applicable Fire Department requirements. All 
equipment related to fire safety shall be located the discretion ofthe Fire Department. 
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'Prior to Issuance of Occupancy Permits 
No occupancy permits shall be issued for any building or structure, or portiones) thereof, until: 
11. All site improvements shall be 100% complete, otherwise a performance shall be established with the 

Plamiing Board. . . 
12. Per Section 5, Post Construction Requirements", ofthe Planning Board's Rules and Regulations, the' 

applicant shall submit as-built plans, stamped by a Registered Engineer, to the Planning Board} Town 
Engineer, Building Inspector and Fire Department with written certification from the registered 
engineer, that all site improvements have been completed in accordance with the approved site plan. 

13. The Applicant shall provide the Planning Board with an ele'ctronic copy ofthe as-built plans in 

AutoCAD format. . '. ' 


15. Maintenance 
In order to ensure continued compliance of an approved site plan the property owner shall be responsible 
for the continued maintenance including but not limited tQ: . 
a. Yearly replacement ofall dead, missing and damaged iandscape material, . 
b. Inspections and main.tenance of all storm water management systems in ~ccordance with the operation 

and Maintenance Plan 
c. All paved areas, including driveways and parking areas 
d. 	Access / egress from all emergency exits and fIre safety equipment shall be maintained free ofsnow 

and landscaping obstructions. 

~.o? 
ames Lane, Clerk 
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, @ity nf illuw£'11 PERJI4IT No, N~ 10051 

To (OPENI' , 

To (OPEN/ 

, Note: "fhl.! permit Isv.lld forloc:>lsu-eets ••!y. 
A stat. highway p .rmlt I.! needed ror state 
controJled rO:;ldways. 

TYPE OF WORK AND FEE 

WATER .. SEWER DRAlNAGE 
HOUSE SERVICE ' 0 L'-~"" 
.MAINLINE EXTENSION ( feet) __ DL~~EW~~;;;;".~,'_''.___-,--__·,d' CATCH BASIN ________-.:..______ 0 
METER TESTING ___________' 0 SEWER EXTENSION ( feet) Fo DRAIN EXTENSION ( feet)___ 0 
WATER ON OR OFF 0 GRINDERPUMP' 0 DRAINMANliOLE 0 
SERVICE CALL 0 FORCE MAIN (feet) 0 
FROZEN METER 0 SEWER MANHOLE 0 CABLE 
FINAL METER READING r'oAmS,EWER SERVICE 0 
S~ET~MNGPE~~T~l~"_____~_ ..--_________NEW SERVICE 0

"RYIhU:NT REPLACE:MENT'~ ,'ELECTRICAL MA.NHOLE ____-'--____ 0 
'HYDRANT REP.AIR 0 REpAIR SERVICE_--=-_____ 0 
OPENJNGOFHynRAl'fJ' 0 NEW SERVICE ________--;-___ 0 

DUCl-BANK 	 0 
HYDRANT FLOW TESTING 0 DUCT BANK, __--'-_______ 0 
BACKFLOW DEVICE TEST 0 M.iliHOLE 	 0 GAS 
MAmaNGDVTWATERLINES DREpAmSERVICE 0 

ENTRY FEE PERUNIT 0 
 NEW SERVICE _________ tJ 
IruuGATION METER 0 ' TELEPHONE 'NEW MArNLlN,E' 	 0 
NEW SERVICE DVER 1" 	 0 CORRO~ION CONTROL ____..,..-_ 0 
FIRE SERVICE! / SPRlN.KLER 0 NEW SERVICE _________ 0 

OTHER 0 
CURB CUTS DUCT BANK' , 0 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DRIVEWAY 0 MANHOLE 0 

SIDEWALK M-O-D~IF'-I-C-AT-I-bN-------O REp~SERVI~E 0 


DUMP~TER -,------=----0
O~ 	 0' ,tin OTHER, -------0 
, TRAFFIC' REQUIREMENTS t-- (cr.l) \ ,~[{f' ,'P" ~~ () ••( (3' '/ '7 <;. ("'J -("".,v'!.1' ,.\--1 i, j ) 

I~" 	 . . ~~~E!o~:~~:::1!Dt)ji RI~:/ii6t\!or.kp~ a~ .t'b '"J ~J :/ [,Pt \i)' TOTAL FEE1 

~ 0 1.\ r,~ ,t· 1 ::-) ..if' YES No EXPiRATION DATE 
SIGNS KEo.pl II,; ¥E NO' 0' Cl.J:}.:I'll-' 1/ '''\:YB :' , 0 
OTHER " 1\ l_O' ONDS , 

FOLL~ Ec;rIONS REQUIR * YES 0 I~O' 0 l'.,./~ INSURANCE CERTIFICATES 0 
'*' ~I ,,,armv24 R N 	 ''J.(''V'" Q."

CO "" QUIRES": QTmStf-onCE 	 DIGSAFENUMBER,-::t'i • / 1\ 
, 'iI.1 fSSloner ot f'Tfb: C \f\/orks "

Assistant Manager' 
 .I respectfully ask that I may be permitted under the terms and condi
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC W (mRs' ' .,., " 	 tions of City Ordinances relating to openings and excavations in 

streets to do, the above work and I agree to fully indemnify the City 
OfLowell against all claims for damages for injuries to persons or 

WATER DIRECTOR property, and against aU cost, expenses, and lo~ses o~casioned by, or 
arising from such occupancy and the use ofsaid stre~t or streets, 'and 
I furth~r agree to pay all cost, and damages whkh may be recovered 
against the City ofLowell, by,reason of, or on account ofmy occu
pancy of-said pr('mises. I further agree, to restore and ~ajntain for a 
period of five (3) years said street opening to City standards and spec
ifica fions. 

Dale 

.. ,-_ .. ,--_._--

-/ S~ature of Applicant 

http:RI~:/ii6t\!or.kp


LEBLANC GEN CONTR INVOICE16 BEECH ST 
TYNGSBORO MA 01879 Number: 1112 
978-649-3369 

Date: November 12, 2008 
Bill To: Ship To: 

.-----~---------------------------, 

KAZANJIAN ENTERPRIZES KAZANJIAN ENTERPRIZES 
- 688 BROADWAY ST 688 BROADWAY ST 

LOWELL, MA LOWELL,' MA 

Description 

JOB ADDRESS 190 MIDDLESEX ST CHELMSFORD/ LOWELL 1995 MIDDLESEX ST 

STUB 6" WATER ON TO PROPERTY 

8X6 TAP DONE BY WINWATER 

STUB S~WER ONTO PROPERTY 

PERMITS 

12" COOR IN MANHOLE 

12X 6 BOOT 

PIPE SUPL1ES FOR SEWER 

LABOR AND EQUPMENT FOR WATER AND SEWER 

BACKHOE WITH OPERATOR , SERVICE TRUCK WITH OPERATOR , ONE LABOR 

Total 

Amount 

550.00 

175.00 

100.00 

85.00 

125.00 

2,625.00 
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'ir(O!VVl'T klLPj,KJL 
Clli£lElLlVj[§jFO]ftlOl. lVi[j.i1.§!:S~ACl8iiUSii:i,'Jr''}f§ (jj):lLiJ.1'!;~ 

APPLICATION FOR A FiESiDr'=i'ITJ,11.L O~~i COIV1MEFtCIAL PERMIT NO. BUilDING SEWEFI IN;::;TALtATIO['·.! PEBMIT 

Wastewater flow equal to or less 'Ulan ?5,OCO ga~lons per day (~JPd) 

To the Town of Chelms'ford Sewer ~ommis::,i(ln: . . / ' " "',' , 

The undersigned being the ~M.i.S Gaj~bbe.. /1'iQ,('2 C{O~ i'a .I)

'. (ot~, Owner's AgEffi4l) 


. ,r:Ci 'l; \..........'~H/1 ') M'~' '-tr.J.i/ ' 
of the property located at I f ~~&-_--"~"--'''-'---=-______________ 

(f\l urnbrJr) (Street) 

does hereby request a permit to· ins'cal! and connect a buildi ng 

at said location. 

The undersigned is hereby required to arrange 'for a plurnbing inspection of the premises by the Town of 
Chelmsford Office of the Building Inspector prior to the issuance of this sewer installation permit. This pe"rmit 
will not be granted until tile Sewer Commission receives a copy of the plumbing inspection 'form. 

Cif.-IIk~U\Jj~f'O!R[1J ~lllJl~VH~~u\!J(;1 ~~~~SIP~C"uV)\\31SE'U\f!ER ~~\lIs'rAllAYIOINI 

NO. rJ/A DATE 1\1 let 

sewer to serve the --------::;...--s==......;:------------------------- 

DATE 

$ -300 - permit fee paid 
(Address of Applicant) (includes inspection fee) 

. AP~lICATION APPROVEI} AND PEIl~ 

DATE SIGNEDI,L -/p -cOr: I?----I 

(Sewer Commission) 

1. The following indicated fixtures will !Je connected t.o the proposed building sewer. 
Number Fixture' Nunlber Fi)(ture 

Kitcl1en sinl,s Water closets 
~avatories Bath tubs 
laundry tubs Showers 
Urinals Garbage grinders 

Specify other fixtures: ____--'-__________________________~~ 

2. The rnaximum number q'f persons who wi!! use HK, above 'i'ixtures is _____________ 

3. The name and address of the person or 'firrn WilO will perform tIle proposed work covered by this 
rrnit is 

PI~n~ MId snecificationf; 'for the lwoDo3ed bul!dinq sewer are attached hereunto as Exhibit "An..:t 



1,1,( 

.' }:.)< 

DPW-SEWER riiVISION 
. . . 50 ':siile~icaRo~d' .. . 


Town of Chebnsford~ Massachusetts 

Telephone: 978-~50-5233 


AS BUILT DRAWING 

ADDRESS: -----!.~1-.!·~...::::O=----M~\-=::'D....!::D:......::t-.::....!:G==--~...:::..-=e.=-'i~'_Lyc.....LJ....L1_ 

DATE: IV\ (:), Y '1- & ) "LID 0 9 
r-:: G ;' \7R,osecr

DRAWN BY: C' D ~\AJ k \ K \,S Ij~ \j E. YflIZ.) 

, . 
'. 

. .. '. ". "-".-" 

. 

"-' ~ "" .... 

, ~\9.6 
...._....  .. ~..... ..-.. 

. .': 

.. 
.... .·':: ..:l .... 
...~"" . 
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R~~gistry of Deeds 	 Page 2 of2 

....~.. 
flll: ~6<iQ Pg~ 1M !"~g~: 1 ~! ~ 
R/l'<)l,lri:ll\(l: (I~IWr~ 1~:HI PM 

Mmvi~ B1,.-tates. LLC~ a Mtlll.$CiChusetts Limited Lia~mty ootp(}muoll b.!\ving a 
princi~ place of business at 755 Dutton Stree4 L<>well, Massacl1~ 01&54 {«the 
Grantof", o'wner of land as shown on a plan entitled HEasetnent Plan MUlview Estates 
Coo(jorninitu:rl,. LoweU, MMS:;tchusetts dated December 5, 2008 and ~ffied with the 
Middlesex North f)!$trlct Registry of ~ in Plan l'k.N>k :;l:28t Plan 59, for 
ronsidemti.ori paid of One and 001100 ($1.00} nollar, grnnt ~ L & J Property 
Management; LLC -4 Boxwood Cirol(l~ Drw;;ut, MA OJ 8Z6 (coHl';:Ctively "the <Jranws"), 
the perpettmi, mm-exdusive right and mement to mstaU a sewer line in the land area 
more parti<;wady described in ~ plan as Sewer ~t,. Included in said ~ent is 
the right of 1h~ Grantees. tm.ir ~~ Licensees. Succes~l'$, AssignS and MY peroon 
.lJiaimmg by through or under to )tlaintain and repai.r the sewer line QT.l tOO easem.ent area, 
,Said ~wet Hoo lS instalkd to aHow the Grantee, the (t'l"Jl1er 1)f the p.roperty~ located at 
190 Middlesex Stree'4 No-rtb Ch~!mgford. MasSachusetts to tie into the i';'xistin$ sewer 

ilirw on· the Gnmror~s . property at 2011 M3ddl~ Street, Lowell~. Massaclmsetts. 
-Grnrrtee, its successors and llSsigns s.haU be r~p<)nsib!e for aU C(Ist$ (If installation., 
:repait.Md maintenance of the: sev.er line and shall ~perate and pay ail sewer charges 
assesrred by the City of Lowen and!QrNQrth· Chelmsford Water m$lrict for 'the sew'~r 
1.l$e chl>rges ~ (II); ;'i({OOoot afthe water Ql' sewer usage by the -owner or OCCUpmlt';< 

ofthe 100 Midd1~8troe1.. North Chdmsford property. 

The laud area in wruchthe aroresmd light and easement is gtWSte<i is shown Oil said plan 
as the area. ~ Se'i\'ei' ~;;mt and is coov~GXl subject to the right hereby 
expressly ~se:rved by the Grantors to continue to Il.'if.l sai.d iand area for allpw-poses n~t 
adverse t<}'ilie rights herem grMted to the Grantee. 

For title reference putposes see deed dat\':d ]anoory 25, 2.001 and 'I'¢COrded with the 
Middlesex North Distri~ Registry flf Deeds as Doc. #193602 Cer.tifi<:ate ofTitle 35238. 
Also see Withdrawal from registration r~roed at Book 20251. Page 1. 

mWI1'NESS WHE.REOF l hereunto set my ha.:m and seal this I·day of janWU-Yr 2009. 

Sy	___.~~=-~~__=-, 

Alan W.KazariJian 
Manager 

http://74.8.243.130/ma1r/controller?commandflag=searchByNameID&optflag=ImageSearc... 2/15/2011 

http://74.8.243.130/ma1r/controller?commandflag=searchByNameID&optflag=ImageSearc
http:repait.Md


. Registry of Deeds Page 2 6f2 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSE11'S 
MiddleseXt ss. 

On this -,"%ay of- Jan-um'~ 2009, before me, the undersigned 'notary public, 
personally appeared Alan W. l.Vmmjiw" Manager of Mtnview Estates, LLC~ proved to 
nw through ~1iCtQfY evidence . of idtmtiftcati.o~ which was 
drv:~ l:C&M,'\ _ ~ to 00 the perso-n whose name is signed ()n tbl;':; ~g or 

attMheld d~ent, and acknowledged to me that h~ signed it 'VoiuntarHy for its stated 
p~M Mana~ ofMitMew Estates, LtC. 

~,C, <, ~'~J . (offici!<l si~ture & seal oithe .oomry) 
Nqtary Public: 
My Commission Expires U" U·~;.\o JC) 

. http://74.8.243.l30/malr/controller 2/1512011 . 

http://74.8.243.l30/malr/controller
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Abel HH0al11'Xibe'l1,f$. ~,t 8.1,;;. f~l'" a l7jfr~e:r 1n (f10.nWOoa,)jtre'(~t~·:~ 

11t a n:Eral'i,ng Jlelai: Th1J.I9tta;.y-:~. l!fl'.J.:"cn l~l!; 1925~, at 7 .. 50. {J'i ~locjt 

,on~, f171j f\a.il-t. ;of~lg11"t (8) inah pipa" ~t &"'1 trr.teT.e,~e Gfap'th o:f' :tt:!:tl$ (9" 

\, tf.Hlt; j:,g One Th.O'Q,g'$J!itt 5gYentw~1.x vdllar's 'f~~j..",a'76,,} IT m.v.ab. lerlge ls 
I 

. ~Ilcf;ntn:te.:rEiil"1 the a(tat wi-II be gJ7:eate~f .. 

~ ," 

Th~ j!JtQoaJ)l,-e; amtnlt1t to b~ F.H1JfH:iis'se.a.' tfpon ~J:m:tterae.-rt -U<.~ lin'a {Jf 



','... 
J"~P":" ..:: ,,..,. ',., ,,.:" '.": n·':, : ., 

,:1," 

there was no remonstranceQ 

o:ne-... half· (e 1/2J $$ at; '" i.fit- O'Xle Tl10usantl ]'11"e lIlmdl"au - TWen ty...:fiva 1-1'@ !la:t'~ , 

( ,ll'1 r;-'" "" \·f(..I;.-~ ,r;)J(,[) e- J 

... .~ 



AOORESS..:.·_______•___'--___ 

To_ I' ~ G': . /) DEFART.MS:NT (IJ:Ufj nt IDrtm~~.1. ~~.B....DR...... • 
BU.l.. SENT TO T::iF;;ASUR£R FOR 

i H if !he: duty Q! Ih~ D«!p1i.\'t.. 
It:r.~ Kr.t.Cs tQ ~~e thu\. .an bUU 
ic ~lld"JI1;:Qm?tt)'. . 

lllj!f~ Mt. ~id wit.,\in thlrty 
"t,11 :t;o;rt. be ~o'nllid.ertl! ()y't'.t'l:h!~, 

-k~~t.;;;~;r;:::1 ~:;~ :;: 
[~r= !~~ ~oU~llon ~r bHf:s not 
fu T.l:.irt ·~I:cl.)" dtl)'l:. • 

!Dt-,att:lenl4 ~U:ft rz;Wtl lhl5 
if!b "~- (h~c\:(!-d "Wi~h Audl. 
~I'!I ,WfC, 

COLU(;iIOtl' 

.,~ 

'~'-'~ 

WAMI1: 

AbOR.ESS _______ 

l! P. \II" dfft.y. of 1h~ i;I-cp-....rt-. 
rI!Tlt}J11t!s:t.bt·~_thla.t"=ll"bm~ 
r..t ~';.tt".!Imp.tll'~ 

~ nilll.fIU p:rid ..... it.hin. thfrl1 
fT:t ll1~jt lie .e~"5j4I::tll)d Q~er4ulI). 

P.l~"UI!.e!'ll Hu.w. inl.l$t ~e 

t!ht~::'P::ft:;ti~:~~/~~f~ :~~ 
.):id ltuM/1- 'J,lxty 'Q.l'~. 

~Dt-P"'>1rn-tnts. mU:a. l'c:t.iain \bts 
kb ta ~ eh.ec.ktta w'jth Alldt.. 
~.~ clrlC~. 

lULl. SENT TO TRl'A5URE~ r-OR 

CQI.LEC'l:ION 

00,1,1111"____-:____.._____ 

.~A."" ~ ...lCl _______...____.. 

.I.,;.ov..r ____._.______ 
M 

_ 

~------,----

---..._-_._------.

.n b Ui,. q::tty "9f: Ihe: Dep~ttw 
en\ nl!d:t 'W 13e~ th:.t. :1t bUb: 
~ ~d: ptO"lt;pttY. 
~iIlt 116' f1;:z1d. 'Wllwtn thirty 
~ :zllU.~ b-c (.on:dd,ere4. Qovc:rdl:c;. 

·.i?II!~ttn.~nt .Meta, nnn~ u:e 
'st Ih rropcr. It=;!Zl ::;t~'P1I are 

.. h:1'I far ta.l1eetinn o( bUb "n~t. 
'Id" -.1;11.tn iI:f::~T ,fA".. 

'Dtpirttt;l;t\b mu:st. rtl:.i.in thh 
1b 1a lirr. c:l1ec:"k.etf wit.h Audi· 
i... ..J;'w", 

,(~,.&.:sOC,.#i7E...NO. /-;:1): 7 

J.'1;J/~'t9 DO HOT DETACH FROM 'nOOK 

IHU SENT TO 'tlttASUllEIt ,OR 

COLLECTION 

---------, 

"~kUII.. ( ...·t ~...:..• ..:. ·,.:.';:.:-_·...!I-'<"'.~,"'"~..I,.(i..'i......_ ** 


**' Out 'of Town 



---,--~.------.. --, 

..... 

UILl SETiT TO TRE.A~URLR "FOR. 

COLUtt'tOl~ 

.u.(lU""f______" _____ 

..11:;100'... " .."' ___......" ..._._______ 

DO NO" I»:TACH FRQ}>! MOlt 

·:BolL!. SENT TO TtlEA:SURF.R. FO.tt 

C014-ECTION· 

.. 
i ""'Tit 10',.')) _____,.._ .......... _____~ 

._--_..._-_.-

BILl:. S~.N'1' T'l ntl;;",sO;!l1F.~ FOil 
COLLECTION 

---_._--:-'--
1:..\1'1.,.Ub_/J....:.~'1._8'~--

•••""~'?...s.."'2-__._ 
.,•••<.~.....£-',:;..,-'IL__~__ 

** Out: of TOmL 



,. 
;-n =t\r. du.~!1 of du) Pe.pSt\'~ 
.tllt Kt~l :to ~ce th::.t ...U bUtt 
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TO: Barry B. Balan - Chelmsford .Sewer Commission 

FROM: Steve Pedersen - ';Veston & Sarnpsori Engineers, Inc. 

DATE: January 7, 2010 

SUBJECT: Commercial Building, ] 90 Middlesex Street 

CC:. File 

As requested, Weston & Sampson has calculated the estimated fees that would have been assessed to 
the new commercial building at 190 Middlesex Street. if it had connected to the Chelmsford 
Municipal Sewer. In e·stimating these fees, several assumptions were made as further discussed 
below. 

It-is our understanding that this project consisted of razing an old mill building at 190 Middlesex 
Street (Assesso~"s Map 15, Lot 19-1) and replacing it with a new 25,000 square foot commercial 
buifding: This parcel is· in Chelmsford adjacent to the Lowell city line and at the time of 
construction, a direct tie in to the Lowell Sewer System was installed. The existing Chelmsford 
sewer system in this area terminates just east of Dartmouth Stl:eet, approximately 160 feet west of the 
nearest property line of this parcel. It is unclear based on the information we have at this time if-a 
gravity connection could have been achieved for· this parcel into the Chelmsford system or if a 
pumped system would have been.required. 

Regardless of the inethod, if this propelty had extended the sew.er to connect to the Chelmsford sewer 
system, they would have be~n· assessed 1) a Capacity Impact Fee under Article XIV ofthe Sewer Use 
Regulations and 2) a Sewer Privilege Fee under Section 5.1 of the Betterment Assessments and 
Sewer Privilege Fees Regulations .. These fees 'are calculated as follows: 

o 	 The capacity impact fee is calculated based 011 the flow of the proposed office bUilding, 
which bas·ed on DEP Title 5, is .75 gallons per day per 1,000 square feet. Therefore, for the 

. proposed 25,000 square foot building, the flow would 	be 1,875 gallons. per day a11d the 
capacity impactfee would be $28,125 based on the foll~wing calcula~ion: 

1~875 gallo11s pet day X $15 pel' g~lI'bn =$28)75.' 

1· . 


I· 

"0 'For a private sewer extension the privilege fee is equiv.alent to 60% of the calculated 

betterment assessment for the subject parcel.· The number of sewer units is ealculat~:d based 
on the· flow· of the. proposed office building. Based on the Betterment. Assessment 
Regulations, the sewer units are calculated as follows: 

I 
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[. 

1,875 gpd/240 gpd per Sewer Unit =8 sewer units 

,IThe asses'sment per unit is equivalent to the then current sewer unit value. In this instance, t 
the privilege fee is calculated as follows: 

8 units X $6,000 per unit X 0.60 =$28,800 

Based'on these calculations, the total estimated fee for this parcel to connect to the Chelmsford 
sewer system wouid have been $56,925. 

Please call ifyou have any questions. 

O:\Chelmsford MA\Professional Services 204022\Subdivision Reviews\190 Middlesex Street.doG 
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§ 272~82 Violations and-p-enalties!.o 

[Amended 5~i7~1988; 7-12-1988J 
A"
Any person found to be violating any provision of this Part 2 may be served by the UtHity with written notice stating the 
nature of th~ violation. Liabflity IS attached immediately to the person found violating.any section of this Part 2 or its 
industrial usef discharge permit All violations of these documents will be subject to enforcemeht actions. 

[Amended 5-31~19941 

S.. 
Any person found to be violating any provision of this Part 2 may be subject to a civil penalty and, if found liable for the 
violation, shall be subjeot-to a civil penalty and upon conviction shall be fined up to $5,000 a day for each violatioli back to 
the first day of the violation in accordance with MGL c. 83, § 10, as amended by Chapter 174, Section 7, of the Acts of 
1987. Civil action under this subsection shall be instituted by the· City Solicitor's office.' 

[Amended 8-13-1991; 5-31-t994] 

C.,.. 
Any person found to be violating any provision of this Part 2 or any provision of a discharge permit shall be Hable for the 
maximum.penalty provided under the Massachusetts General Laws for each violation back to the first day of said 
violation. 

[Amended 8-13-1991] 

!d"
Any person violating any of the provisions of this Part 2 shall become liable to the City for any expense, loss or damage 
occasioned the City by reason of such Violation. 
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